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Bowling Green State University
Preregistration Gets Underway—Sign Up and Pay Fees Early

Students Report to College Deans, Others Will See Faculty Advisors

Preregistration for the second semester began yesterday and will continue until the end of the month.

Sign-up for the following registration schedule for all three colleges—Liberal Arts, Business, and Education:

Seniors: Report to your dean's office any time from 7:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sign-up to advisors from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Thursday.

Sophomores: Report to advisors from 7:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13 or Thursday, Jan. 15. Freshmen and sophomores will meet in the offices of their academic dean to sign up for next term. Those with initial M-R, report from 4:15 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Thursday.

Juniors: Report to the offices of their academic dean to sign up for next term. Upperclassmen will see their advisor in 120 Old Main today, Monday, for the last time. Additional forms may be picked up at the Designated Office on the second floor of Old Main or be posted on the bulletin boards. All students unable to report at the specific time are asked to refer to the 1947-48 College catalog—Bowling Green—

Buy Books Early

For Next Term

"Buy early," warns Paul Sheph- 
orden, manager of the university bookstore and it is recommended that students pre- sign-up for the second semester
m programmers for the 1947- 

Book Store: Newness of Paper, while this year has not been available for some time, has been received by the book store.

Drama Fellowships Offered by Stanford

Creation of an $500 Stanford university fellowships—four for each of the schools for students who are beginning graduate study in 1948. The State Department has announced that the university fellowships may be open to all students who are not members of the arts and sciences departments of the university. The book list will be available to students and will be posted on the bulletin boards near the office of the dean of students.

Book Store Now Has Paper—Supply of paper, which has not been available for some time, has been received by the book store.

Number 13

Pay board bills

Students who have not paid their room and board bills are fall behind in their payments. The office of Dean of Students A. R. Cook. In the technical fellowships, pro- 

Ohio Justice Dies

Judge Roy Williams, who held the highest judicial office in the State of Ohio, died Monday afternoon following a stroke. Judge Williams was born in Ohio, and was graduated from the Ohio State University in 1911. For the last 40 years he has been a judge of the Supreme Court of Ohio.

Frosh Election

Ballots Delayed

Frosh election ballots will be delayed until next week because of space limitations. The first presentation will be at 10 a.m. and the second at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday.

Evidence of the damage wrought by the ice and snow remained after the recent snowstorm. The room extends across the trunk. During the first two nights of the storm red lanterns were lighted in case of power failures. The office above the Well was borrowed from the state highway garage to mark branches fallen across the road. Evidence of the damage was found in the vicinity of the residence. Meanwhile the west side of the trunk. During the first two nights of the storm red lanterns were lighted in case of power failures. The office above the Well was borrowed from the state highway garage to mark branches fallen across the road.

Conklin. A door into the business will be open to serve teachers with special requests. Mr. H. R. McFall, chairman of the general education department, wishes to experience "temporary housing" problems again.

State University Submits Biennial Budget

A biennial budget of $31,732,000 was presented to Governor-elect Thomas J. Herrold by Bowling Green State University before last week, was the Franklinton campus of the university. The budget of $34,732,000 was introduced this week.

To every 25 cents paid by a student in the university, 75 cents is provided. Upperclassmen will see their advisor in 120 Old Main today, Monday, for the last time. The book list will be available to students and will be posted on the bulletin boards near the office of the dean of students.

Winter Wonderland

Bee Gee News

Bowling Green opened the semester with a fresh snow and a thick crust on their credit card.
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**Florida-Bound Flyers**

**Tropical Fish Are On Display**

Fish raising for pleasure instead of profit is the aim of Tommy Glenn, 16 year old Bowling Green state high school student. Part of his large collection of tropical fish has been placed on exhibit in the biology department of the Bowling Green state university.

About a year and a half ago Tommy purchased his first aerated tropical fish of varying types. His collection has grown since then. He now has over 800 fish of 15 different species.

The most unusual fish of his collection is the caramel glass morph, which are gray black and orange in color and excited the stripes disappear.

Now that the display is complete the collection are the black mollies, orange and blue mollies, the centeno blue, and the multi-colored rainbow mops. At the present time Tommy has several thousand fish in his tanks, with a capacity of 80 gallons. He has built most of the tanks himself. In addition he also construct the heaters and pumps which are necessary to keep the water at a constant temperature of 70 to 75 degrees Fahrenheit.

**Bedlam Reigns**

by Jean Baldwin

"The bedlam reigns and all through the university's building creation of the thing the dorms, the halls and the gyms...and the lounges and the dorms, the halls and the gyms...and...Jane Allen got a telegram..." If it sowed the wind of belated demands on the administration wishes to avoid any more "temporary housing problems" and "housing crisis" possibly could be foreseen in the future. Situated as it is in the middle of the nation, Bowling Green is exposed to the same situations that all other colleges are experiencing. With enrollment at an all-time high, the "temporary housing problems" have become a serious problem for all the university's administration. While the administration is trying to come up with solutions, the students are suffering the consequences. The situation is so severe that the administration has had to declare a state of emergency to prevent any further spread of the "temporary housing problems." The administration has taken several steps to address the situation and has vowed to continue working towards finding a permanent solution. In the meantime, the students are urged to be patient and to continue to support the efforts of the administration and the faculty in this matter.

**Fire Warning**

Fire danger was emphasized Wednesday as Senate had discussed the problem of fire in campus buildings, when the city on the fire floor around the older buildings. Additionally only minor fire damage was caused to the additions to the building. A student from Science had completed his private pilot training and is undertaking a further course in commercial aviation in the university airport.

Designed to encourage increased safety precautions, fire drills in each part of the university are to open to any pilot of a plane in the area.

Players must complete the test by Oct. 31. They may be individually or in groups of their choice, in the science buildings until they are finished. They must be students in Science or those who are finished in the science buildings during the day.

**Flying Boys Whoed**

Veterans taking flight instructors and have been offered the opportunity to take part in the U.S. Navy's aerial training program.

"You are being offered the opportunity to become a member of the U.S. Navy's aerial training program," said Commander of the Navy's aerial training program to the men who were interested in taking part in the program.

The men were given a brief description of the program and were shown a film about the training. They were then taken to the navigation center and were shown the various equipment that would be used in the training.

The men were then given the opportunity to fly on their own and to make their own decisions about whether or not to join the program. They were also given the opportunity to ask questions and to learn more about the program. The men who decided to join the program were then given a physical examination and were instructed on the various aspects of the training.

The men who joined the program were then given a list of the various courses that would be taken, the dates when they would be taken, and the locations where they would be taken. They were also given the opportunity to ask any questions they had about the program and were given the opportunity to speak with the instructors about their experiences.
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Cagers Drop Two Games During Eastern Roadtrip

On their pre-holiday eastern tour the Bowling Green Pal-

Quotable efficiencing which

Cagers hold edge on the
downs early east tour Bowling Green an

The Falcons raced ahead to 33-23
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Falcons beat Loyola 66-59

To Mark Up Needed Victory

Revenge and a needed victory came to the Falcons Sat-

The lead charged birds thirteen points and the score twice

twice during the first half of play

Johnny Weber had scored four field goals in rapid

One of the nation's best last year.

Falcons Face W. Michigan

The Falcon fast break was too

scores of the basketball

The rough sailing weather that has followed the Falcons

The top scorers who was unable to

The basket that clinched the Loyola basketball game was made
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Knickers zoomed in the second half.
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Winter Wonderland Dance
Will Be Saturday Evening

A disc dance and movie Friday, and a dance Saturday night, have been scheduled the first weekend in December. "In the Pink" all-campus disc dance sponsored by Sigma Rho Tau sorority, will be held in the Women's building from 8-11 p.m. Friday.

General chairman of the dance will be William Tice and co-chairman are Limpie Simpson. Other members of the arrangements committee are; Nancy Reyster, refreshments; Marilyn Arps, decorations; Barbara Wyvill, invitations; Margaret Finney, records; and Virginia Keleher, dignified personnel.

The "Merry Moonshine," featuring the music of the Men's Glee Club, Jack Oakey, and Ann Stith will be shown at 9:30 p.m. Friday. These arrangements will be in the Practical Arts auditorium. There will be selected shorts.

Lew Bruno and his orchestra from Toledo will be featured at the informal all-campus dance sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega. "Walking in a Winter Wonderland" will be held from 4:30 p.m. Saturday in the Women's building.

Jannia Hunter, general chairman, will be assisted by Ruth Stinn, arrangements; Phyllis Davis, refreshments; Betty Kerr, arrangements; and Mary Wilkes, personnel.

Next Recital Concert Is Friday Evening

The next social committee-sponsored recital concert will be held Friday evening at 7:00 in room 208, Practical Arts building. The program will be sponsored by Kappa Alpha Fraternity and the Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

Beethoven's "Concerto No. 4 in G Major" and "Concerto No. 5 in E Flat Major" will be played by E. Power Biggs—Artistic Director of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. The program will also include "Cantabile" by H. V. Hummel and "Allegro Barbaro" by Vivaldi.

Dr. Kenneth Young, director of the university's musical activities, and Dr. Kenneth L. Brown, president of Denison University, will present a program of music of the 18th and 19th centuries at the Practical Arts Recital Hall.
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